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Abstract

We presentthe Long Term ST Database, a collection
of eighty 24-hour two and three lead ECG records
from ambulatory subjects with transient ST segment
abnormalities. The databaseprovides a comprehensive
standard research resourcefor quantitativelyassessingthe
performanceof automateddetectors of transientischemia,
and for supporting basic research into the mechanisms
and dynamics of transient ischemia. Records of the
databasecontain annotatedsignificanttransientischemic
ST episodes,non-ischemicST episodescausedby heart-
rate relatedchanges, non-ischemicST eventsdue to axis
shiftsor QRSconductionchanges,andindividualQRSand
rhythmannotations,all madebyhumanexperts.

1. Intr oduction

Developmentof theLongTermSTDatabase(LTSTDB)
startedin January1995 under the joint project between
the FCIS (Ljubljana) and MIT (Boston) sponsoredby
the U.S.-Slovenian Scienceand TechnologyJoint Fund
Secretariatwhich yielded in a databaseof eleven 24-hour
annotatedambulatory records. In 1997, Medtronic, Inc.
agreedto sponsorfurtherdevelopmentof thedatabase.At
that time, the researchgroupsfrom ICP (Pisa), BIDMC
(Boston)and UMC (Ljubljana) joined to the project. In
1999, Zymed, Inc. agreedto additionaly sponsorthe
project in order to add a set of three lead ambulatory
records. Goals of the LTST DB are to representthe
wide variety of “real-world” datawith many examplesof
significantnon-ischemicST eventsto gaindevelopmentof
improvedalgorithmsto differentiateischemicST episodes
from non-ischemicSTevents,to includevarietyof temporal
patternsin ST level on long run to enableresearchers
to study lengthly physiologicmechanismsand dynamics
of ischemia, to include variety of rhythm abnormalities

to enablestudieson their correlationswith ischemicST
episodes,andto permitmorereliablepredictionof clinical
performancefrom thefirst-orderperformancestatisticsdue
to long duration records. In our previous report, we
explainedaspectsandreasonsfor developmentof theLTST
DB, andreportedcurrentstatusof protocolsandannotating
of transientST events[1]. As the pool of collectedand
annotatedrecordshasgrown, thecharacteristicsof transient
ST eventsbecamemoreclear. It wasnecessaryto enhance
definitions of transientST events as well as annotation
protocolto accuratelycoverall possiblecharacteristicsand
originsof ST events.Theaim of this paperis to reportthe
final designandconstructionof the database.We present
the selection criteria for records, improved annotation
protocolwith definitionsof significanttransientST events,
annotatingprocedure,improved tools to identify, classify
andsemiautomaticalyannotateST events,andpresentthe
contentof therecordsof thedatabase.

2. The LTST database

The LTST DB contains 24-hour ambulatory records
selectedfrom Holter recordingsobtainedin routineclinical
practicesettingsin Europeandin theUnitedStatesbetween
1994and2000.Contributionsweremadefrom theBIDMC,
ICP, Brigham andWomen’s Hospital (Boston),andDuke
University Medical Center(Durham). The recordswere
collectedto model real-world clinical conditionsas far as
possiblewith or without known coronaryartery disease
while containing significant number of ischemic and
non-ischemicST events. Analog records were made
using standardAECG recorders. SinceAECG recorders
preserves frequency contentin the signalstypically up to
30 Hz, or to 45 Hz in bestcases,we digitized the records
at 128 or 250 samplesper secondper channeldepending
on the scanning system (Marquette MARS, ICR7200,
Oxford Medilog 4-24, REMCO LP 103, ZYMED) with
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Figure1. Representationof annotationprotocol,definition
of significant ST shift and significant ST episode,and
schematicrepresentationof annotating. ST deviation
function is obtainedas changein ST level function from
which the ST referencefunction is subtracted. For the
legendreferto table1.

the resolutionof 12 bits. After resamplingthe records
to uniquesamplingfrequency of 250 samplesper second
and adjustingamplitudescaleto 200 ADC units per mV,
the recordswerepreprocessed[1]. Trendsof the derived
features, original ECG data and clinical informations
formed the basisfor selectingthe records. Eachselected
recordcontainssignificanttransientST segmentepisodes
correspondingto known ischemia(ischemicST episodes),
significant non-ischemicheart-raterelated transient ST
episodes,significantnon-ischemicST eventsdue to axis
shifts (posturalchanges),or significant non-ischemicST
eventsdue to changesin QRS conduction. Someof the
recordscontainarrhythmiassuchasatrial andventricular
ectopy, atrial fibrillation, and/or atrio-ventricular and
intraventricular conductiondefects. Other recordswere
selectedto includeexamplesof baselineST displacement
resultingfrom conditionssuchashypertension,ventricular
dyskinesia,andeffectson medications.We alsoincludeda
numberof 24-hourrecordswith proven acutemyocardial
ischemia such as effort, resting, unstable, mixed, or
Prinzmetal’s anginaoriginally recordedat the ICP from
which the 2-hour excerpts in the EuropeanSociety of
Cardiology ST-T Database(ESC DB) were obtained.
The LTST DB containssixty-five24-hour two lead and
fifteen three lead ambulatory records with significant
ST events annotatedby human experts. The records
also provide individual QRS and rhythm annotations

made by an expert Holter scanningtechnicianusing a
MarquetteMARS system. Each record is accompanied
with detailed and compactclinical summary including:
age and sex; Holter report; report on other clinical
investigations(if performed) such as ventriculography,
ECG stresstest, thallium positron emissiontomography,
echocardiography, stress echo, coronary angiography;
relevant information on patient conditionswhat includes
history, medications, history of arterial hypertension,
previous myocardial infarction, left ventricular function,
cardiomyopathy, valve disease,electrolyte disturbances,
hypercapnia,intraventricular conductionblock, baseline
ECG,final diagnosis;andtechnicalinformationaboutthe
recordincluding recorder, leads,dateandstartingtime of
recording.

Duringdevelopmentof theLTSTDB, it becameobvious
that non-ischemicST events such as suddenaxis shifts,
slow changesin QRSaxis, QRSconductionchangesand
slow drifts of ST level in generalappearwithout regularity,
and are thus forming mixtures of non-ischemic ST
events.For thesereasons,theexpertannotatorsestablished
improvedannotationprotocol. ST eventsweredefinedand
annotatedindependentlyin each channel. Initially, the
protocol requiresmanual identification of the isoelectric
and J points simultaneouslyin all ECG leadsthroughout
the records. The basisfor annotatingST events in each
ECG leadwas the ST level function (seefigure 1), which
wasdefinedaschangeof STsegmentamplitudeover time
measured80msaftertheJpoint,or 60msafterif heartrate
exceeds120 bpm. ST segmentamplitudemeasurements
andpositionsof the isoelectricandJ point wereobtained
on time-averaged(16 seconds)heartbeatsderivedfor each
“clean” beat which passedthe preprocessingphase. ST
level function typically varieswidely in amplitudedue to
drifts,positionchanges,changesin conduction,intermittent
QRSconductionchanges,heartratechanges,andischemia.
Sincenon-ischemicST eventscouldalsocausesignificant
( � 50 � V) shifts in ST level function, the annotating
cardiologistsmanually tracked the ST segment level to
eliminate thesenon-ischemicST changes. The resultant
STreferencefunction(definedaspiecewiselinear function
betweentheknotpointsasannotatedthroughouttherecord
by local-referenceannotationsin the ST level function)
approximatesthe ST referencelevel and was after that
subtractedfrom the original ST level function to form the
STdeviation function. To successfullyannotateST events,
annotatorsconsideredST level andST deviation functions,
original ECGsignals,time seriesof QRScomplex andST
segment KL coefficients, and clinical information about
the patient (final diagnosis,other investigations,patient
history). Annotatorsalso establishedfew characteristic
categoriesrelating to time-domainST segmentand QRS
complex morphology describing their temporal change,
origin or nature:



Figure2. Exampleof trackingtheST segmentlevel in thelead0 of patientsb0047.TheST level functionandST reference
function(piecewiselinear)areshown higher(resolution100 � V perunit). Instantaneousheartratefunctionis lower([bpm]).
Two significantST shiftsdueto shifts in the electricalaxisof the heart(AX) areannotatedat approximatetimes14:24:30
and14:32:0.They wereboundedandtrackedout by local references(LR). A significantischemicST episode(BI, XIL, EI)
is alsoboundedby two local references.

� Change in QRS complex morphology due to slow or
sudden (postural - axis shifts) changesin the cardiac
electrical axis characterizedby changein the Q, R or S
waveamplitude,or dueto right or left bundlebranchblock,
or otherslow or suddenintraventricularconductiondefects
characterizedby bizarreandwider QRScomplex.� Non-ischemic change in ST segment morphology due
to simultaneousslow or suddenchangesin the cardiac
electrical axis, due to simultaneousslow or sudden
conduction defects, or due to slow drifts. Drifts are
characterizedby slow andpersistentnon-ischemicchange
in ST segmentslopeandshapewithin longerperiod,and
may or may not be accompaniedby changein heartrate.
Categoryof drift includesheart-raterelateddiurnalchanges
andeffectsof medicationonrepolarization.� Non-ischemicheart-rate related change in ST segment
morphology characterizedby changein heartrate and by
non-ischemicchangein ST segment morphologywithin
shorter period (J-point depressionwith positive slope,
parallelshift of ST segmentcomparedto referenceor basal
ST segment).� Ischemicchangein STsegmentmorphologycharacterized
by ischemicchangein ST segmentmorphology(flattening,
down sloping, changingshape,scooping,elevation) and
mayor maynot beaccompaniedby changein heartrate.� Noisy ST interval characterizedby consecutive ST
segmentswhich cannotbeevaluatedby annotatorsbecause
of noises.
During establishingthe ST referencelevel, the annotators
first set simultaneouslyfor each ECG lead the global
reference annotation(for the annotationcodessee table
1) representingthe first stablefive-minute interval after
thebeginningof the recordwithout significantvariationin
the ST level (basalinterval). Annotatorstracked the ST
segment level by a sequenceof local references. They
tracked everythingbut ischemicandheart-raterelatedST
episodes,andchangesduetonoises.IndividualSTepisodes
of both types, or salvos or sequencesof theseepisodes,
were precededand endedby a local reference. The ST
segment level was tracked in the casesof drift, or in the
casesof non-ischemicchangein ST segmentmorphology

which had to be accompaniedby simultaneouschange
in QRS complex morphology and also evident in the
time courseof QRS complex KL coefficients. Changes
of ST level function tracked were significant ( � 50� V)
or not. Any significant sudden-stepchangeof ST level
functionwhich wasaccompaniedby simultaneoussudden-
stepchangein QRScomplex morphologywasboundedby
a local referencebeforeandafter the stepchangeandwas
annotatedassignificantaxisshift or significantconduction
changeaccordingto its nature.Figure2 shows anexample
of trackingthe ST segmentlevel whentwo significantST
shifts and significant ST episodeare present. Other ST
eventswereannotatedin theSTdeviationfunction.In order
to be annotated,transientST episodehadto be significant
satisfyingfollowing criteria:� An episode begins when the magnitude of the ST
deviation functionfirst exceeds50� V;� The deviation must reach75� V or more throughouta
continuousinterval of at least30 seconds;� The episodeendswhen the deviation becomessmaller
than 50� V, provided that it doesnot exceed50� v in the
following 30 seconds;
Significant ST episodesaccompaniedby non-ischemic
heart-raterelatedchangein ST segmentmorphologywere
annotatedas significant heart-rate related ST episodes,
while those accompaniedby ischemic change in ST
segmentmorphologyas significantischemicST episodes.
Sometimessignificant axis shifts or conductionchanges
appearedwithin significantST episodes. In thesecases,
they were not tracked out, but annotatedwithin the
episodes. Sometimessignificant ST episodesappeared
due to noisy ST intervals as bumps of ST deviation
function. Thoseshorterwereannotatedasnoisyeventsat
their extrema,while thoselongerasunreadableintervals.
Longer intervals with all heart beats rejected during
preprocessingas noisy were annotatedas unreadable
intervalsaswell.

Annotatingprocedureconsistedfrom threephases.The
first phase consistedfrom deriving ST level functions
on the basis of manually adjusted positions of the
isoelectriclevel andJ point in time-averaged(16 seconds)



heart beats which correspondedto frequent manually
set “dummy” annotationsalong the records[1]. These
positionsestimatedcorrectpositionsof the isoelectricand
J point for the correspondingheart beatsin the centers
of averagingwindows. The positionsof the isoelectric
level and J point for the rest of clean heart beatswere
calculatedby interpolating the two positions at dummy
annotationsalong the records. In the second phase,
annotatorsset local referencesto estimateST reference
functions and set annotationsindicating significant ST
shifts. During the third phase,the ST referencefunctions
were reviewed/corrected,significant ST episodeswere
annotatedautomaticallyin the ST deviation function, and
after that manuallyverified/corrected.Annotatorsreached
theagreementon theannotationsduringjoint meetings.

Identificationandclassificationof transientST episodes
was accomplishedby expert cardiologistsusing SEMIA

(semiautomatic),version 3.0 (mainly developed by the
fifth author),a specialpurposegraphicevent-driven user
interfaceandsignal-processingtool designedspeciallyfor
this project. It providesdetailedinsights into the dataat
multiple resolutions,examinesdataat any point, presents
the real ECG waveforms and trends of ST and QRS
functions,and supportsmanualand automaticannotation
of the recordsby cardiologistsat differentsitesinteracting
via the Internetandwithout papertracings. New features
of version 3.0, as comparedto previous version [1], are
following: up to threeECG channels,userselects“lead”,
“data” and “KL” windows to form his/herown interface,
dynamicmenusnotpermittinganannotatorto gooutof the
requiredprotocol and stay consistent,several fast modes
simplifying repeatableoperations,memorizingoperations
in the mouse buttons, and enhancedmenus regarding
automaticdeletionandchangingattributesof annotations.

The LTST DB record files are in the WFDB format
and containdetailedclinical information for the subjects,
waveformdata,trueQRSannotations,andST annotations.
Eachrecordis composedby headerfile sNxxxx.hea(where
N is 2 or 3 describingthenumberof ECGsignalsandxxxx
is therecordnumber),signalfile sNxxxx.dat, ARISTOTLE’s
QRSannotationfile sNxxxx.ari , QRSannotationatruthfile
sNxxxx.atr , ST annotationatruthfile, sNxxxx.sta, andST
segmentmeasurementsatruthfile sNxxxx.16a. Headerfiles
describetheformatof thesignalfiles andcontaintechnical
information about the records, comments of expert
annotators,and detailedand compactclinical summaries
for the subjects. ARISTOTLE’s QRS annotation files
containautomaticallyderived QRSannotationsandheart-
beatfiducial pointswhich wereusedduring preprocessing
and annotatingthe records. QRS annotationatruth files
contain individual QRS and rhythm annotationsmade
by expert Holter scanning technician. ST annotation
atruthfiles containST annotations(seetable1), while ST
measurementsatruthfile containmeasurementsobtainedon

Code Meaning

GRSTn Global reference
LRSTn � llll Local reference

s[cc] stn SignificantSTshift
( [ rt ] stn � dddd Beginningof significantSTepisode
a[ rt ] stn � dddd Extremaof significantSTepisode
[ rt ] stn � dddd) Endof significantSTepisode

noi n � dddd Noise
( urdn Beginningof unreadableinterval

urdn ) Endof unreadableinterval

Table1. ST annotationcodesusedfor the LTST DB. [cc]:
typeof ST shift (none:axisshift, cc: conductionchange),
[rt]: type of ST episode(none: ischemic, rt: heart-rate
related),n: leadnumber(0, 1 or 2), llll : ST level in � V,
dddd: STdeviation in � V.

averageheart beats. Thesemeasurementswere attached
back to individual heartbeatsin the centersof averaging
windows. An annotationcorrespondsto eachcleanbeat
and contains: ST amplitudemeasurementsat the points
J+80(60)ms,J+0ms,J+20ms,J+40ms,J+60ms,J+80ms,
J+100ms,and J+120ms;positionsof the isoelectriclevel
andJ point relative to theARISTOTLE’s fiducial point; and
the numberof heartbeatsleft andright to the centerbeat
includedinto theaveragebeat.

3. Discussionand conclusions
Databasedevelopmentwascomplex, resourceintensive,

and time consuming. Semiautomaticinteractive graphic
toolswerecritical. They allowedus to work paperlessand
facilitated internationalcooperationvia Internet. Project
benefitedfrom the expertise, resources,and experiences
of the researchgroups. Samplesof the databasewill be
available on http://www.physionet.org, while the database
will bepublishedon CD-ROMs andwill bereleasedin the
springof 2001.
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